meredith: Hi, Penny!

Carlsbad City Library: Hello All!

Taelor Garza - HJ Nugen Public Library (New London, IA): Hello and Good Afternoon to everyone!

Penny Peck: Where is everyone from?

jonathan esmenjaud: Hola

Theresa Robinett: Glendale: Theresa Robinett

Jessica: Eureka, California!

Katharine Schwartz: County of Los Angeles Public Library

Jurinda: Vancouver, WA

Betty Sanders: Betty sanders from montana


Sally Snyder: Lincoln, Nebraska

Ashley Snelgrove: Greenville, SC

Jody Nielsen: Hi

Martha Choate: Wake County NC

Melissa Barber: Lubbock, TX

Emily Vineberg: Olympia, WA!
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Denise: Utah

Stephanie Williams: Owensville, IN

Brittany Smith: Danville, KY

Paula: IA

jonathan esmenjaud: Berkeley Public Library, present!

Madison Ediger: Olathe, Kansas

Karen Boyer: Elma, WA

Alicia Korker: Falls Church, Virginia

April Bass: Smithfield, NC

tabetha Becker: Hello!

Debbie: American Falls ID

Mary: Hello Everyone!

wlee: County of Los Angeles Public Library

NHaspel: Hi! San Diego, CA!

meredith: San Francisco, CA

Corine Barberena: Irving, Texas

Alexandria Berreth: La Habra Public Library, La Habra, Ca
guest 3:Ware, MA

Wendell:Austin, TX

Linda Dial:Noblesville, Indiana

Kim Bell:Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

Teresa:Kokomo, IN

Hannah Moreno:Fresno County Public Library. Hi, everyone!

Melody:Colorado Springs

kbono:St. Louis, MO

Kristen D:Harford County Public Library, MD

Vanessa:Santa Monica, CA in!

Anne Wesling:Anne Wesling, Riverside CA

Karen Rigby:Butte Co Library Paradise CA

Marianne hansen:Marianne  Hansen British Columbia Canada

Panteha:Troke Library in Stockton CA

Terri Cruz:Hello  County of Los Angeles Public Library

Mary Westbrook:Free Library of Philadelphia

Becky Frank:Deerfield, IL

Melissa:Camden County Public Library in NC
Bree Dumont: Hello from Shelby NC!

Belinda Bylina: Hello everyone, Palos Park Library

Jennifer Crow: Hi all, Arne Nixon Center for the Study of Children's literature

Castlegar Library: Castlegar, British Columbia Canada

Shannon Jakubowski: Marilla, NY

Marianne Hansen: hi castlegar

Kimara Mason: Kimara Mason: Atlanta Fulton Public Library

Karen Burkett: Hello from Gulfport, Mississippi

Lonni Gause: Hi Penny! Lonni from SCCOE in San Jose, CA

Leanne: Crooked Tree District Library, Walloon Lake, MI

Infopeople Project: If you have computer audio issues, you can call in: 888-450-5996 passcode 264311#

Melind Fox: Hello

Tatiana Johnson: Hello from Montecito California.

Robin Kelley: Hi from Port Alberni BC

Alyson Hamlin: Calimesa Library. Calimesa, CA

Justin Azevedo: --- Sacramento Public Library, CA
Martha Ulate: Hello everyone; Martha, Upland Public Library, CA

Christina: hello from LB, CA

Castlegar Library: Hello Marianne :)

Sarah Little: Hi from Aberdeen, Washington

samantha smith: Hi Everyone, Samantha Smith, OC Public Libraries

Jeff Fisher: Sequoyah Regional Library GA

Emily Vineberg: Hi Sarah :

Heidi Larsen: Heidi Larsen from Timberland Regional Library in WA

Chris Doi: from Berkeley, CA

wisgalle: Hello excited to be here

Emily Vineberg: and heidi :)

Merri Monks: Hi from Des Moines, IA--State Library of Iowa

Cathy Gillette: Greetings from La Habra!

mcrews: Hello from Baltimore Co. Public Library

Sarah Little: Hi Heidi L. :

Valerie: Hello from Pleasant Grove Utah

jennifer: Hi everyone, Jennifer, from Redondo Beach

Anna Eisen: Hello from Hartford Public Library in Hartford, CT!
Holly Shelford: Holly from Knoxville Iowa

Christina: my 3rd webinar with Penny :)

guest 7: Hi, Jennifer from Marin County Free Library

Kathleen Slocum: Hello from South Dakota

Kathleen Coleman: Hello from Sunnyvale Public Library, Sunnyvale, CA

aj 2: Hello from Alaska!

guest 6: Susan Mikula Ventura County

Infopeople Project: You can get handouts here: https://infopeople.org/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=554

EnterRoom: Hello from Minnesota!

Sarah Little: Hello back Emily V.

Cindy: Los Angeles, CA

Angela Citizen: Hello from Inglewood, CA!

Portia: Hello from Houston!

Myleen DeJesus: Greetings from Santa Monica! We're making this a lunchtime affair

Kyla: Hi from Cupertino Library, Cupertino CA!

Karen & Melissa: Hello from paso Robles!
guest 8: Hello, J. from Fresno!

steph_c: Hello from San Diego Public Library - READ/San Diego - Families for Literacy

Kathleen Slocum: Twitter account

Jamie Orsini: Hello from Fayetteville, NC!

Heidi Larsen: Heidi says: Hey Sarah L and Emily V!

Devon Laudenslager: Greetings, from Swarthmore Public Library in PA!

Tamra Miyamoto: Greetings from Darrington WA!

Karen Boyer: Hi Heidi, Sarah and Emily!

Robert Gardner: Robert Gardner County of Los Angeles Public Library

Kari: Kari Welch from The Ohio State University - Schoenbaum Family Center

Erin Brallier: Hello from Loma Colorado Library in Rio Rancho NM

caroline: hello from berkeley!

jonathan esmenjaud: hi chris an caroline

caroline: hi jonathan! hi chris!

spbierre: Hello from Livermore Public Library

caroline: is karin there?!
gerri: hello from Laguna Beach, CA

spbierre: < SOndra

jonathan esmenjaud: yes, and glenn too.

caroline: haha!

caroline: hi all!

Darcee: Hi From Trail

pauline Malik: Hello from Texas!

Mary Westbrook: I think Hoot and Peep is good to a point but a bit longer than it needed to be.

Penny Peck: Nina Laden

Connie Sutton: Connie Sutton San Mateo CA

EllieL: Harford County Public Library, Maryland

Julie Ullman: Reno, NV

Liz Stewart: Palo Alto City Library, Palo Alto, CA

peltonena: My sound is not working

Mary Augugliaro: If you have computer audio issues, you can call in: 888-450-5996 passcode 264311#

Infopeople Project: If you have computer audio issues, you can call in: 888-450-5996 passcode 264311#
Becky Steenburg: Hello from Alamosa, Colorado!

Sandi Imperio: Santa Cruz Public Libraries, CA

Cathy Gillette: shades of "bark george!"

Ann: Hello from JFK Library, Vallejo CA

Allison: Hi from Springfield Missouri

Becky Steenburg: We call them "Early Reader" and they are shelved between Easy and Juvi

Cathy Gillette: "Beginning Chapter books"

Abby: We call them Beginning Chapter Books. And they're in their own section, too.

guest 8: We call them In-Betweens.

Abby: JINX!

Martha Blume: We call them Beginning Chapters (Martha Blume, New Haven Free Public Library, ct)

wisgalle: we used to call it "beginning chapter books"

Teresa: We call them middle readers.

Cathy Gillette: Jinx!

Mary Westbrook: We have easy readers, chapter, AND series!

Lisa DeLaurant: Hello from Fresno, CA!
*Angela: Oona is also like the Croods

Mary Westbrook: I love both of these books!!

caroline: feathers is cool! :D

MonicaClaunch: Historical Graphic Novels are great!

Becky Steenburg: Compass South looks awesome!

Becky Steenburg: ...and for our homeschoolers!

Justin Azevedo: (woo Giants!)

meredith: woo Giants and Warriors!

spbierre: How cool

Darcee: how do you spell Audry's last name

Darcee: thank you

Penny Peck: Vernick

meredith: http://www.audreyvernick.com/

guest 8: and the Will Shakespeare book author?

Darcee: some of the authors are hard to see

Darcee: thanks

Mary Augugliaro: Link to the handouts
https://infopeople.org/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=554
meredith: certain day glo orange people?

Taelor Garza - HJ Nugen Public Library (New London, IA): HAHA!

Becky Steenburg: Well described, Penny.

wisgalle: Handouts are exceptional great help

Glenn: Their great gift: courage, sacrifice, and hope in a new land / John Coy; photographs by Wing Young Huie

Glenn: Fabulous frogs / Martin Jenkins; illustrated by Tim Hopgood

Glenn: The extraordinary Suzy Wright: a colonial woman on the frontier / Teri Kanefield

Lara L.: That cover is so creepy! I'm sure kids will love it.

Becky Steenburg: Wearable Books by the Lemke's

lonni gause: Picture book: Night Gardener

Mary Westbrook: OCDaniel by King

Teresa: That's a great book!

Leanne: Montgomery Rabbit by Sandy Little (pic book)

Becky Steenburg: "Book-o-Beards" "Book-o-Teeth" etc...

Tamra Miyamoto: secret coders: Path and Portals by Gene Yang

Danielle Marsh: Little Red by Bethan Woollvin. The 2nd graders I read it to were laughing hysterically.
Teresa: Night Gardner

Ann: author, mac barnett

Paula Burgon: Mother Bruce by Higgins

mcrews: One Day On Our Blue Planet series!

Darcee: Legends of the Forest- Cedric the Cedar and Leonard the Larch- Grades K-6

mcrews: and grumpy pants

Mary Westbrook: Every Single Second Springstaub

Madison Ediger: Yes, Mother Bruce!

Ionni Gause: Night Gardener book I was talking about is by The Fan Brothers

Kathleen Slocum: What is the twitter handle?

Mary Augugliaro: #ifpwebinars

Darcee: www.legendsoftheforest.ca

mcrews: Hamsters on the Go by Kass Reich in board books

Becky Steenburg: Anyone know how to participate in these webinars on a new Windows 10 computer? My I.T. guy had to find me an old computer to listen in on this webinar because Windows 10 doesn't use adobe acrobat.

Taelor Garza - HJ Nugen Public Library (New London, IA): im on
windows 10 and didn't have to do anything special. i'm pretty sure we have adobe on these too... ?

*Angela:* What do you think is the most popular or trending genres for tweens right now?

Brittany Smith: I can't explain why, but I am on Windows 10 and I don't have any problem connecting with Adobe

Leanne: I have Windows 10. Nothing unusual.

Abby: Help me out, please: what's a CARSE?

Tamra Miyamoto: What about fantasy book that apple to boys?

caroline: windows 10. chrome browser. need to install adobe add-on.

Angela Luis: romance for tweens

Becky Steenburg: Thanks, Caroline.

Connie Sutton: I just went to the Infopeople site for this Webinar and printed out the booklist. It is an easy way to get titles and authors, and then make notes as Penny speaks.

Angela Luis: thanks penny

Abby: Thanks!

Simona Torregrossa: will this webinar go over series j fiction with multiple authors? (like the American Girls series).

Becky Steenburg: Good idea, Connie.

*Angela:* Thank you!
Becky Steenburg: Ours are under AME except for the "Dear America" ones, they are under DEA

lonni gause: 1975 is now historical fiction... yikes!

Simona Torregrossa: Hi, I asked because I'm in charge of purchasing juvenile fiction series and I'm always looking for suggestions.

Alice Majka: I KNOW the Bolds!

Simona Torregrossa: Thank you

Taelor Garza - HJ Nugen Public Library (New London, IA): PAX was SOOOOO Good

Becky Steenburg: Pax is cool!

tabetha Becker: I loved Pax

Allison Lew: What is your blog's URL?

guest 9: Also loved Pax...

Justin Azevedo: Reading Pax now.

Julie McCashland: LOVED PAX

Tamra Miyamoto: Pax stole my heart.

Kim Bell: I'm in the middle of Pax, don't give anything away

Teresa: I started to read Pax. It was kind of sad, and I decided to come back to it... plus I was reading 2 other books at the time.
guest 9: Also Maybe a Fox... foxes are in this year...

shannon 2: Pax is being made into a movie as well

Martha Choate: Lots of realistic fiction this year.

jonathan esmenjaud: loved crossover... looking forward to booked!

Martha Choate: I like Summerlost by Condie

Alexandria Berreth: looking forward to summerlost!

Martha Choate: also Hour of the Bees by Eager

Martha Choate: Perry T Cook is definitely an honorable person

Ashley Snelgrove: Ally Condie?

Martha Choate: yes

Alexandria Berreth: summerlost is her new middlegrade

Becky Steenburg: Well, Mozilla had the Adobe connect problem, but I just tried Chrome, and it worked fine. Thank you!

Justin Azevedo: Just finished Wild Robot. Sweet story with wonderful illustrations. Hard to pin down whether it's for younger or older kids.

caroline::D

Panteha: I can't hear

Justin Azevedo: Hi!

guest 9: Maybe a Fox
Jessica Ellis:Crenshaw by Katherine Applegate
mcrews:The Charmed Children of Rookskill Castle
Jessica Ellis:Fish in a Tree
Darcee:my book series...Legendsoftheforest...can you review it?
Jamie Orsini:Guile by Constance Cooper
Melody:Maybe a Fox a great book!
Sarah W.:I love Warren the 13th and the All Seeing Eye
Alexandria Berreth:warren the 13th is cute
Martha Choate:Wolf Hollow by Wolk
Ashley Snelgrove:Terrible Two Get Worse by Mac Barnett and Jory John
Martha Choate:Just My Luck by McGovern
steph_c:What age group were the multicultural books good for?
steph_c:thanks
Kris Cram:i love the hero two doors down!
Kati Bergman:If I was only able to catch the second half of the webinar is there a way I can find the first half?
meredith:Kati, the slides and many handouts are available
meredith: the recording will also be available too

Infopeople Project
2: https://infopeople.org/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=554

Kati Bergman: I've printed those out already. Thank you!

jonathan esmenjaud: Jungle books was my fav as a kid... can't wait for this film.

Tamra Miyamoto: all Disney movies too,

meredith: Is there a good version of Jungle Book available for younger kids? I've been asked that several times, and now I might get more questions.

Mary Augugliaro: Kati the recording of the entire webinar will be available at that same link this afternoon

Monica Claunch: There are the Story book versions put out by Disney Press

Monica Claunch: Disney*

Taelor Garza - HJ Nugen Public Library (New London, IA): I'm super excited for these last 2!

Christina: Thanks Penny for all the titles & recommendations :)

*Angela: Is fantastic beasts the textbook or a movie novelization?

tabetha Becker: Thank you!

Kim Bell: Thanks!
Marianne hansen: thank you very much!!

Katharine Schwartz: Thank you!

samantha smith: Thank You! Very Informative!

caroline: thank you!

Angela Citizen: Thank you!!

xuemin zhong: Thank you penny!

lonni gause: Thanks for the great recommendations, Penny!

Taelor Garza - HJ Nugen Public Library (New London, IA): thank you very much!!!!

Jurinda: Thank you Penny!

Cathy Gillette: very good and helpful!

Merri Monks: Thank you!

Abby: Thank you!

Cindy: Thank you!

Becky Frank: Thank you!

meredith: Thanks, Penny!

Kathleen Coleman: Thank you! This is great info!

Jennifer Crow: Thank you, Penny!
Sarah Little: Thank you Penny - so helpful!

Shawn Kelley: Thank you! The handouts are great!

*Angela: Thank you!

guest 9: Thanks Penny! This was great as usual...

wysgalle: Thank you so much Excellent presentation and all the great information

pauline Malik: Thank You

Teresa: Thank you

Alexandria Berreth: thank you!

Simona Torregrossa: Thank you, Penny

Kati Bergman: Thank you so much!

Erin: thank you!

Laura: Thanks!

Virginia: That went way too fast! Thank you

Hannah Moreno: Thank you!

NHaspe: Thank you!

Alyson Hamlin: Wonderful webinar. Thank you!

Panteha: Thank you
Terri Cruz: thank you

Jeff Fisher: Thank you

Sally Snyder: Thank you!!

Wendell: thank you

Kristen D: thank you... great lists and descriptions!

guest 3: Thank you

wlee: Thank you, Penny, for this very informative webinar!

spbierre: thank you

Karen & Melissa: thanks!

jonathan esmenjaud: Thanks. very informative. See ya!.

Alice Majka: Thanks-- now relax!

armin: Thanks for the great recommendations, Penny!

EllenK: thanks i will be buying books soon :)

Myleen DeJesus: grateful for your webinar every year!

vscrivner: thank you

Mary Madden: great info

Carlsbad City Library: Thank you the webinar was great! ;)

Kimara Mason: Thank you!
gerri: thanks, very helpful to new library assistant

Infopeople Project 2: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/VTVS7KK

Kyla: thank you!

Madison Ediger: Look forward to this every year! Thanks!

Stephanie Williams: This was great thanks!!